






institutions.  Recently  there have been efforts   to define standards  for  the e­learning contents and e­learning 
components like the IEEELOM, UKLOM, IMS, SCORM and OKI. Since it was not possible to cover all the 
standards in detail within the time available, so our independent study focuses on eight standards Although the 













which   basically  define   the   specifications   for   the   e­learning  contents   in   order   to  make   them   reusable   and 
interoperable,  and the OKI standards which basically aim to make the various components of an e­learning 































can be used to  locate and manage  the data.   In order   to allow the  interoperability  and the exchange of  the 











leave  being  a   simple   element   containing   the  data.  For   example,   the  General   element   represents   a  branch 







General It   contains   the   general   information   about 







Meta­Metadata It   contains   information   about   the  metadata 
that represents the learning content resource
Technical It contains information about the format, size, 
steps   to   install,   technical   requirements   and 
other characteristics.
Educational It  contains   information  about   the  pedagogic 
aspect.






Classification It   contains   information   about   the   purpose, 




LangString,  DateTime,  Duration,  Vocabulary,  CharacterString   and  Unspecified.  The   elements   that   contain 
further sub elements have the data type value as Unspecified. For the elements whose data type is Vocabulary,  
LOM defines   the  set  of   the  permissible  values.  As with  the General  element  section,   for   the  sub element 
Structure the set of permissible values are atomic, collection, networked, hierarchical, linear. Similarly in the 
Life  Cycle   section,   for   the   sub   element  Status   the   set   of   permissible   values   are   draft,   final,   revised   and 
unavailable.
The   IEEE   LOM   categorises   the   learning   object   as   “Strictly   conforming   LOM  XML   instances”   and   “ 



























The   six  OAI­PMH Protocol   request   types   are   'GetRecord'   that   returns   individual  metadata   record   from a 










The IMS which was  known as   ’Instructional  Management  Systems (IMS) project’   in  1997  is  a  non­profit 
organization of more than fifty contributing Members and affiliates and develops open technical specifications 
for   interoperable   learning   technology.  According   to   the   IMS Content  Packaging  Overview,   “IMS Content 
Packaging focuses on defining interoperability  between systems that  wish to import,  export,  aggregate,  and 















4. general.language         
5. general.description  
6. lifecycle.version  
7. lifecycle.contribute.role      
8. lifecycle.contribute.entity      
9. lifecycle.contribute.date  
10. metametadata.metadatascheme    
11. metametadata.language      
12. technical.format         
13. technical.location         
14. rights.cost          
15. rights.copyrightandotherrestrictions    
16. rights.description         












banks,   test  constructional  tools,  learning systems and assessment delivery systems. The “TOIA Assessment 
















accessibility  and  reusability  of   the e­learning content.  SCROM incorporates   the  various  IEEE and  IMS e­
learning  standards  and produces  recommendations  for  consistent   implementations  by  the e­learning vendor 











learning   content,   one   for   assessment,   one   for   admissions   e.t.c.   Now   different   institutions   and   vendors 
developing the e­learning systems end up developing their individual implementations for each one of these 
different  modules,  although each module is meant to do similar tasks.  One of the reasons that   the existing 
implementations of different modules developed for an e­learning system are not reused in other e­learning 




or   presentation   layer   of   an   e­learning   application   can   take   place   independent   of   the   development   of 
implementations of the various components. The second advantage is that any OKI complaint component of the 


















Single   Fill­in­Blank  &  Standard   Short  Answer,  Numeric   like   Standard   Integer   Fill­in­Blank   and 






reused.  The   idea  of  providing  common   interface   for  various   components   is   reusability.  So  while 
developing an e­learning system, one might have to choose between two different implementations. 
OKI does  not  define  any  quality  parameters   that  can  be  attached  with  the   implementations.  Such 
quality parameters would help decide in favour of some particular implementation. A few of these 




another.  The   solution   is   to   define   standard   storage   structures   (standard   database   schema).   These 
standard database schemas might contain some extra fields, which different implementations would 
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High Low High High Low
Understandability Low Low Low Low Moderate Low Low Low
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3. However,   in   some areas  at   least   (e.g.  LOM),   there   is   significant  overlap  and  differences  between 
standards.  Fortunately this is generally well managed and the process is one of adoption to local needs 
(Application profiles).
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